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A petri net-based modeling method for
complex systems
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Abstract. In order to construct simulation models and make quanti�able evaluations of

complex systems, an analyzable Petri-net-based modeling method is proposed by introducing some

factors such as fee and quality of life in the area of clinical medicine. After being used in modeling

the clinical pathway of gastric cancer operation, this method is proved to be e�ective and reliable

according to the experimental data including the �gures about time, fee and the quality of life.

Comparing with the actual data, the relative error is less than 5%.
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1. Introduction

Clinical pathway is a new model of medical service. It is used to standardize
treatment behaviors, and improve medical e�ciency via the optimal timing and pro-
cedures, which are generated from the speci�c clinical pathway. The main purpose
of this model is to reduce the days and fee during hospitalization [1].

Clinical pathway is a standard work�ow, which involves almost all the sta� from
di�erent departments. With mature mathematics technology, classical Petri net is
good at dealing with all kinds of random events including synchronization, asyn-
chronism, concurrence, and parallelism. Since the description is simple and clear,
Petri net is suitable for the modeling and analysis of work�ow [2, 3]. Based on work-
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�ow management system, Dwivedi et al. built a simulation model to simulate the
clinical pathway[4]. They found out the key factors, which were later improved, to
better the amanagement e�ciency of clinical pathway. Jrgensen used colored Petri
net to establish models and analyze some sample cases. His research proves the
universality and obvious advantages of Petri-net-based clinical pathway[5]. Sendi
got the optimal resource con�guration scheme by setting and revising parameters in
a colored-Petri-net model[6]. Tianyan et al. presented a hierarchical price stochas-
tic petri net (HPSPN) model to help calculate the duration and fee generated in
hospital[7].

The researches mentioned above have properly solved some fundamental prob-
lems in clinical pathway modeling. It shows that Petri net has great potentials and
advantages in this area. However, some di�culties still exist. First, cancer is too
complicated and time-consuming to be well simulated in Petri net model. Second,
the overall treatment e�ect is greatly a�ected by the attitudes and cooperation of
the patients, who are easily in�uenced by two factors: how long they will stay in
hospital and how much they will spend. Duration and fee generated in hospital have
not been introduced in existing models, so a lot of work should be done before it is
put into practical use. This paper presents a hierarchical Petri-net-based modeling
method by introducing more factors in order to make the modeling and analyzing
of the clinical pathway easier and more accurate.

2. De�nition of HPQSPN

2.1. PQSPN

PQSPN is a stochastic Petri net, which involves factors as fee and grade of life
quality.

In clinical practice, the grading of life quality is performed at scheduled time
intervals. It is not related to each diagnosis and treatment behavior. In order to
make the model uni�ed and easy, set q to zero for the transitions which are not
graded.

2.2. HPQSPN

In a hierarchical petri net, a simple description of each sub procedure is given in
top model by using elaboration theory to deal with complex problems. The details
will be presented in the lower layer. Top-down and bottom-up methods are always
used when establishing a hierarchical petri net, where each layer is also a stochastic
Petri net.

De�nition 2: HPSPN = (S,SN,SA,PN,PT,PA,FS,FT,PT)[10-11], where each
element is de�ned as follows:

1. S is a �nite set of pages, for each s ∈ Sis a PSPN;

2. SN ⊆ T a set of substitution nodes;
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3. SA represents the page allocation function;

4. PN ⊆ P is a set of port nodes;

5. PT is a function about port types;

6. PAis used to indicate the function of ports allocation;

7. FS is a �nite joint set;

8. FT is a joint class function;

9. PP is a multiset used to de�ne the home page.

3. Calculation of time and expense in HPSPN

From De�nition 1 and 2, we can learn that HPSPN is essentially a stochastic petri
net in which prices of all medical behaviors during hospitalization are introduced as
a new factor. We will focus on the discussion about the performance of time and
expense in HPSPN from the perspective of four basic models.

3.1. Serial model of HPSPN

The work�ow of serial model describes a series of ordered activities, as shown in
Fig.1.

Fig. 1. serial model of HPSPN

Theorem 1: Suppose n independent stochastic variables each represent the ex-
ecution time of n serial transitions, which follow the exponential distribution with
parameters ofλ1, λ2, ...λn.Hence the average execution time of these transitions are
1
λ1
, 1
λ2
, ... 1

λn
with the following equivalent total execution time:

1

λ
=

n∑
i=1

1

λi
[12]

Theorem 2: Suppose p1, p2, ...pn each represents the execution expense of n serial
transitions, the equivalence of total execution expense can be described as follows:

P =

n∑
i=1

pi

Proof: from Theorem 1 and 2, we can derive the following expression:

P = p1 + p2 + p3 + ...+ pi =

n∑
i=1

pi
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3.2. Parallel Model of HPSPN

Parallel model is used to de�ne the work�ow of unordered and parallel activities,
as shown in Fig.2.

Fig. 2. parallel model of HPSPN

Theorem 3: Suppose n independent stochastic variables each represent the exe-
cution time of n parallel transitions, which follow the exponential distribution with
parameters of λ1, λ2, ...λn. Hence the average execution time of these transitions are
1
λ1
, 1
λ2
, ... 1

λn
with the following equivalent total execution time:

1

λ
=

n∑
i=1

1

λi
−
n−1∑
i=1

n∑
j=i+1

1

λi + λj
+

n−2∑
i=1

n−1∑
j=i+1

n∑
k=j+1

1

λi + λj + λk
+ . . .+ (−1)n−1[12]

Theorem 4: Suppose p1, p2, ...pn each represents the execution expense of n paral-
lel transitions, the equivalence of total execution expense can be described as follows:

P =

n∑
i=1

pi

Proof: According to inclusion-exclusion principle, assume that C1, C2, ...Cnis �-
nite set, then:

|C1

⋃
C2

⋃
...
⋃
Cn| =

∑n
i=1 |Ci| −

∑n
i=1

∑
j>i |Ci

⋂
Cj|

+
∑n
i=1

∑
j>i

∑
k>j |Ci

⋂
Cj

⋂
Ck|

+ (−1)n−1 |C1

⋂
C2

⋂
. . .
⋂
Cn|

(1)

Based on Formula(1), we can derive the following conclusion:

P = |p1
⋃
p2
⋃
...
⋃
pn|

=
∑n
i=1 |pi| −

∑n
i=1

∑
j>i |pi

⋂
pj|

+
∑n
i=1

∑
j>i

∑
k>j |pi

⋂
pj
⋂
pk|

+ (−1)n−1 |p1
⋂
p2
⋂
. . .
⋂
pn|

(2)
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3.3. Selection model of HPSPN

Selection model is used to simulate the activities that are mutually restricted or
exclusive. Among these paths, only one will be selected in accordance with speci�c
conditions, as shown in Fig.3.

Fig. 3. Selection model of HPSPN

Theorem 5: Suppose n independent stochastic variables each represent the exe-
cution time of n selection transitions, which follow the exponential distribution with
parameters ofλ1, λ2, ...λn.Hence the average execution time of these transitions are
1
λ1
, 1
λ2
, ... 1

λn
, while γi is the execution rate of ti.The total execution time is as follows:

1

λ
=

n∑
i=1

γi
λi
[12]

Theorem 6: Suppose p1, p2, ...pn each represents the execution expense of n selection
transitions, while γi is the execution rate of ti with

∑n
i=1 γi = 1.The equivalence of

total execution expense can be described as follows:

P =

n∑
i=1

(γi × pi)

Proof: from Theorem 5 and 6, we can derive the following expression:

P = p1 × γ1 + p2 × γ2 + ...+ pn × γn =

n∑
i=1

(γi × pi) (3)

3.4. Loop model of HPSPN

Loop model is for repetitive tasks, as shown in Fig.4.
Theorem 7: Suppose a loop structure is composed of two transitionst1, t2, and

two independent variables each represent their execution time, which follow the
exponential distribution. 1

λ1
, 1
λ2
are the average execution time of t1, t2, while γ is

the execution rate of t2, then we can get the equivalent total execution time
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Fig. 4. Loop model of HPSPN

1

λ
=

1

1− γ
× (

γ

λ2
+

1

λ1
) [12]

Theorem 8: Let p1, p2 be the average expense of loop transitions t1, t2, and γ be
the execution rate of t2 then we can derive the average expense of the two transitions
as follow:

P =
γ × p2
1− γ

+
p1

1− γ
Proof: Let (1− γ) γn be the rate of repeating t2for n times. The total expense

is composed of that produced from executing t1 for n+1 times and t2 for n times.
That is, n× (p1 + p2) + p1

P =
∑∞
i=0(1 − γ)γi(p2 × i+ p1 × i+ p1)

= (1− γ)×
∑∞
i=0 γ

i(p2 × i+ p1 × i+ p1)
= (1− γ)× (

∑∞
i=0 γ

i × p2 × i+
∑∞
i=0 γ

ip1(i+ 1))
= (1− γ)× ( γ×p2

(1−γ)2 + p1
(1−γ)2 )

= γ×p2
1−γ + p1

1−γ

(4)

4. HPQSPN-based modeling of clinical pathway of gastric
cancer operation

Taking the clinical pathway of gastric cancer operation as the research object,
some key �gures about duration and fee are acquired from the modeling based on
HPQSPN.Fig.5 shows the process of diagnosis and treatment for gastric cancer based
on NCCN.

4.1. Combination of transitions and system transformation

In clinical practice, latency time is inevitable in every step, and that also con-
tributes to the �nal expense in hospital. Especially for those inpatients, they have
to pay extra money for the beds, the nursing care and the garbage disposal. That
means the longer they stay in hospital, the more they will spend. There for, the
latency time should be introduced into this model. The revised model is shown in
Fig.6.
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Fig. 5. Process of clinical pathway for gastric cancer

Fig. 6. Combination of waiting and treatment behaviors

In Fig.2, t2 represents a routine treatment behavior; while the fee it produces is
indicated by the symbol p. λ2 is the average rate of t2and t1 is the latency time
with t1 as its average rate. Transition t is the result of the combination of treatment
and latency, so it is obvious that the revised system is still a PSPN. We can get the
following conclusions:

(1) The average latency time of transition t is 1
λ1

+ 1
λ2
, and the expense it produces

is p;
(2) Suppose that ω is the expense of unit latency time, then the total expense

can be described by the following expression:

P = ω × (
1

λ1
+

1

λ2
) + p (5)

According to Fig.5 and Fig.6, we can get a top Petri net to simulate the clinical
pathway of gastric cancer, which is shown in Fig.7. This model has been greatly sim-
pli�ed by adding the average latency time to the corresponding treatment behaviors.
A lot of work should be done in the re�nement phase.

Taking Transition t10(postoperative chemotherapy) for example, Fig.8 below
shows its re�ned subnet, which has presented all the important information, such
as the meanings of all transitions, execution time and expense. For example, Tran-
sition t5,standing for LEP in postoperative chemotherapy, will last for 8 days with
the total expense of 4559 yuan.
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Fig. 7. Top petri net of clinical pathway

Fig. 8. Petri subnet of postoperative chemotherapy for gastric cancer

Let's take Fig.8 for example. Subsystem A and B compose the petri subnet that
represents the process of postoperative chemotherapy, in which A is a parallel model
consisting of t1, t2 and t3; while B is a selection model made up of t4,t5,and t6.The
following calculation is performed based on Theorem 1-8.

Let tAbe the equivalent transition of Subsystem A, and tBbe the equivalent
transition of B. The execution rates of t4, t5 and t6are 0.1, 0.7 and 0.2. Suppose
that the room charge ω is 56 yuan per day, according to Theorem 3, the execution
time of tA can be derived as follows:

From Theorem 5, we can get the execution time of tB as follows:

1

λ
(tB) = 7× 0.1 + 8× 0.7 + 5× 0.2 = 7.3(days)
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According to Theorem 6, the execution expense of tB is:

PtB = 2203× 0.1 + 4559× 0.7 + 5230× 0.2 = 4457.6(yuan)

The total execution time is acquired via Theorem 7:

1

λ
=

1

1− γB
× (

γB
λB

+
1

λA
) =

1

1− 0.784
× (0.784× 7.3 + 0.680) = 29.64(days)

From Theorem 8, the total expense of all equivalent transitions can be described
as follows:

P =
γB × pB
1− γB

+
pA

1− γB
=

0.784× 4457.6

1− 0.784
+

406

1− 0.784
= 18059.07(yuan)

According to Formula (??), the �nal total expense of the whole system is:

P = 56× 29.64+18059.07= 19718.91(yuan)

The total execution time can be acquired in the same way above.

4.2. Layered Modeling

The diagnosis and treatment process of gastric cancer is complicated, so the tra-
ditional modeling method is not suitable. We choose a layered top-down re�nement
method to build a simulation model. According to the principles of system trans-
formation and combination which are proposed in 2.1, we get a top-level Petri net
of clinical pathway for gastric cancer shown in Fig.9.

Fig. 9. Top-level petri net of clinical pathway for gastric cancer

As shown in Fig.9, the average waiting time of each transition is merged into the
corresponding diagnosis and treatment behavior, so that the Petri model is greatly
simpli�ed. Transitions in this �gure need further re�nement.
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5. Performance Calculation of HPQSPN

From De�nition 1 and 2, we can see that factors introduced in this now model,
such as fee and life quality, have no in�uence on the overall function analysis. Like
classical Petri net, HPQSPN is also comprised of four basic models: Serial, Parallel,
Selection and Loop model.

Suppose a system consists of n transitions, and the execution time of each transi-
tion is independent and stochastic. The values of time are under exponential distri-
bution asλ1, λ2, ...λn, and the average values of execution time of these transitions
are 1

λ1
, 1
λ2
, ... 1

λn
. p1, p2, ...pn are mutually independent variables, which represent the

fees for each transition. In addition, µ is the fee caused by latency. The execution
time and fee are described in the formulas shown below [7, 12]:

T =
ab

2
ρ0h0ω

2

∫
A

p1p2

[
1− (1− β)

(
ξ +

1

2

)2
]
w2 dA (6)

In actual diagnosis and treatment process, the life qualities of patients are always
graded by doctors at regular intervals. For the sake of convenience, qof the transition
which leads to no grading will be set to zero. The average grading value of life
qualities will be working out according to the following steps:

Step 1: initialize the system by setting q_sum=q_sum+q and q_count(times of
grading) to zero;

Step 2: enter the clinical pathway;
Step 3: get the value of qfrom current transition;
Step 4: if q 6= 0, then q_sum=q_sum+q,q_count=q_count+1;
Step 5: repeat Step 3 and 4 until leave the pathway;
Step 6: calculate the grade by using the following formula:q_sys=

q
_sum

q
_count

.

6. Experiments and Simulation

Results shown in Table 1 are acquired by simulating the model in Fig.3 on CPN
Tools 3.4.0.

Table 1. Comparion between simulation values and actual values

Items Simulation statis-
tics

Actual statis-
tics

Relative er-
ror??%??

Time day 7.26 6.92 4.91

Feeyuan 34084.94 32547.33 4.72

Life quality score 77.37 79.92 3.19

Data in Table 1, where the simulation and acutal statistics are very close with a
relative error of less than 5%, proves the e�ectiveness and feasibility of this HPQSPN-
based method.
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Five treatment strategies are formulated targeted at �ve gastric cancer cases
in a hospital. Figures below are generated during the modeling via HPSPN and
simulation test on CPN Tools 3.4.0

Table 2. Petri subnet of postoperative chemotherapy for gastric cancer

Days Expense
(yuan)

Expense for
Treatment

Total Ex-
pense
(yuan)

Expense for
Treatment/Total
Expense

Scheme1 47.3 2648.8 58500.6 61149.4 95.67%

Scheme2 50.7 2839.2 71141 73980.2 96.16%

Scheme3 52.1 2917.6 67163.7 70081.3 95.84%

Scheme4 49.6 2777.6 67364.3 70141.9 96.04%

Scheme5 54.1 3029.6 74368.9 77398.5 96.09%

From Table 2, we can tell that Strategy 1 has a minimum of both time and money,
while Strategy 5 is on the contary. Expense of each treatment strategy is at least
3% lower than the original expense. On the premise that the treatment e�ect can be
ensured, it is suggested that Strategy 2 should be properly improved to be put into
practical use. We can also make decisions in accordance with speci�c conditions.
Since most of the patients in this hospital are from countryside, Strategy 1 may be
the best choice.

7. Conclusions

Clinical pathway is a new medical care model. It is used to standardize treatment
behaviors, and improve medical e�ciency via the optimal timing and procedures,
which are generated from the speci�c clinical pathway. The main purpose of this
model is to reduce the days and fee during hospitalization.

This paper presents a hierarchical Petri net(HPQSPN)by introducing some key
factors as fee and life quality in clinical pathway. The complicated system is greately
simpli�ed by layering the working process. According to four basic models, the
corresponding caculating methods are given in accurate formulas. Then we carrid
out experiments in the treatment of gastric cancer, and this HPQSPN-based method
is proved to be e�ective. For further study, we will introduce more factors about
medical resources involving doctors, nurses, operating theatres and so on, in order
that all the resources can be better allocated and optimized.
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